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MARINE NEWS Qicago To Washing
ton In Six Hoon 

By Airplane

■a
i f

*1.1» Helping To BnU 
Up The Dominion

Figured That Each Bay and 
Girl Brought Here le Worth 
$5,000 to Country.

t

Surprise!HP

MOON'S PHAffES.
f”u mood............. „.i............. April 11
U« Quarter...................... .. - XI
*» Mooa . ...

[■■■
I

It
I

April n^. kaml! 
oae ot the big airRTSS/W;d ■

* ASAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN
TO UVHHPOOL

machinal 718 mil* tram Chicuo

I 1ir Market 
mained Steady

to WksMngtom yeeterday In « 
hours sad 1 
speed at 111 mil* an hoar, to here 
It * nipped with radio anting and 
receiving telephone. Lee's plane 
Is the first ot the transcontinental 
airships to be equipped with the 
tireless telephone outfit.

The apparat* will have a radios 
ot POO mil* to giro to the pilot

, sa peerageApr. n
aZ° 1f°UT>H ** ^TOW-ANTWEMP

TO HAVWOLASOWWot Britain Totooto, Oat, April 17.—**» 
youngs Urs hare been breeght ta Ctor 
mla (ram the Old Cora try hr the Dr.
Bmnardo's Horn*,"--------  „
John W. Hobday, manager of the Cha- 
edlra headquarter» of this tnedtntlon 
at Toronto. Mr. and1 Mrs. w-m-t 
hate sailed for Breland on the Can
adian Pacific steamer ■’Montcalm" to 
arrange tor further emigration this

2s I.OorahmaApr. PI
^SnSdaÿ-. gS

ST.:: Hi
Saturday .. mb am 
dhmdar .... »JP 1.40 
Monday 14.00 10.11

S.L7 1081 11 .U 
I.» 11.48 12.00 
7.1» U.M 11.4»

uiry for Refined 
lotationa Ranging
i to 5.50.

CUBA AND JAMAICA, BY 8. ». SICILIAN.
ITosn St -John Apr. B, May 17. | From Boston, Apr. M, May IS. All 1.22

Always GoodL4*
8.1» 8.42
3.09 8.88
3.52 4.98upril 17.—The raw ew 

» steady early today, 
lies ot 4,800 begs 
[it 2 6-K, equal to 
. April shipments 
loted at 4.04 and May 
w sugar futures 
: lines of 1 to 2 points

ST. LAWRENCE SAILINGS
COnCC«HeRaOUItO«OUTHAMPTON-HAMBURO

May 3. May 30, Jane 27..........
Mar 1«, Jane 13. July 11 

QUEBEC4.IV EAPOOL 
Mar n> June 22. July a. Bmp Britain 

MONTRE* L.LIVERPOOL

4 constant contact with the stationPORT OF ST. JOHN, PL B.
Tuesday, April ta, 1428. Or. Barnardofs bora and girts who 

«heady hare been sent to this cora- 
trrhaTe been woeth *.000 each, or 
a total of over 112*.000,400 to Ournda,
according to Ml*

4
otr1

just left and the one Just ahead of Every time you buy “SURPRISE” 
you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

hkn.Arrived Monday
MONTR'L8OTHAM«xrNANTWeRF Bar. Vsoclln, tram Philadelphia, 

fitmr. Corsican, from Southampton, 
Antwerp and Harm.

k> . ot
May A June 10,............. Seandlnariea
May 14, June 11, July l»....Mellt«a

.....................Misused ysa
MONTREAL — SOUTHAMPTON — 

GLASGOW

Sulphur Soothes 
Ugly, Itching Skin

d liquidation, rallied May 6, Jane 2, June SO ....Montcalmd bade buying and at 
were unchanged, 
ilry was reported from 

Quotations ranged

June 7, July 6May IS..............................
May IS, June Id» July 14. ...Mont*o»o 
June 22 
July 7

fltmr. Otarema, for Australia and 
New Zealand, via New Tort.

Stmr. Mottiafottt, for London.
Mlnned'-sa day. tit

During the war years_______
Uon wort was dieeontiiroed. to be 
started again In Maieh, 1S20. since 
then we hare located *7 boys and 
453 girls In Canada, forming six par
ties, three of which

.Victorian
Montclare July 3

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
May t, June 8, July l.........Metagam»
May 12» June • 7..Scotian 
htoy 20, June 17, July 16 ..Tunisian
May IT, June 34, July 22....Corsican June 22........

Apply to Local Agents on—
N. R. DeeBRISAY, DM, Pace. Agent 40 King Street St Jph". N. B.

Canadian Aviator—No. 5, Sand 
Point

Canadian Trapper—Long wharf, east
MONTREAL-NAPLEStransactions in reflnsd The First Application Makes Skin 

Cool and Comfortable Classified AdvertisementsMay 6 .Montreal 
MONTH EAL-NAPLESrQENOA on the 8.8. Scandinavian and the 

other parties on the BJl. Sicilian,
Scotian, and Mlnnedoea of the Can- 
adfangPaclAc fleet The head ofloe 
and dirtrtbuting point In Canada for 
boys Is in Toronto, and the distribut
ing center for girts, known as the 
Margaret Qox Home, “Hazel Brae,”
Peterborough, Ont Our Western 
agent Is located In Winnipeg. His Ma- 
J*ty the King, Her Majesty the 
Queen, end Her Majesty, Queen Alai- 
sndra ere the patrons ot Dr. Be rea r 
do’s Homes, and the president of this 
National Incorporated Association Is 
His Grace the Duke of Somerset.

"As to results, I am entires iastiral- 
ly convinced that practically ell of our 
boya and girls make good and we are 
helping thereby to provide a small 
army of intelligent and useful dti- 
sens who will be not only a credit in 
the Homes, but a source of capital 
value to the Dominion. Government 
officials have told ns that II per cent 
of 26,000 children sent to this coun
try have made good. To test this, I 
asked our Inspectors to analyse the 
reports of the children brought into 
this country In 1913. The number of 
boys in that year amounted to 440.
The report states that 387 were thor- 
oughly satisfactory, 72 were moderate
ly satisfactory and only 21 
satisfactory, yet some of the latter 
who had been troublesome h«d also 
made good.

“As to their value in the country, 
farmers tell us that they do not know 
what the country would have done 
without Barnardo boys during the war.
The older boys enlisted and went to 
fight and the younger ones stood by 
and helped in the food production dur
ing the difficult years when the men 
were away. As a matter of fact A211 
Dr. Barnardo boys joined the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, before conscrip
tion came In; 531 of them paid the su
preme sacrifice.

“The Barnardo boys and girls have 
long since been abaoitaed into the life 
of Canada and are playing their part 
in her development They have been 
successful in all ranks of life and 
are found in all the professions and 
other lines of work. Some have found 
their way to legislative halls, some 
are in the ministry and a large num
ber are equally successful as farm
ers, stock growers and ranchers. Ev
ery province has its quota, and hun
dreds of testimonials are on file as to 
the high qualities of these youthful 
immigrants who are received into the 
life of the Dominion in their plastic 
years and who, by kindly care and 
oversight, are guided into a useful 
citizenship.

“According to the Canadian rtciflc 
Department of Immigration & Colon
ization. the value of a Canadian im
migrant is largely estimated accord
ing to his economic worth on entry 
and the likelihood of his becoming 
an early revenneq>roducer. 
ingly. the Important sections of Im
migration records are considered to 
be the statistics of adult entrants and 
the wealth they are possessed of at 
time of entry. This outlook attaches 
rather undue importance to the im
mediate present and does not give 
merited consideration to that greater 
building for the future. Thus the in
troduction of children, who possess 
the greatest possibilities of assimila
tion and citizen-maidng and are tbe 
greatest factors in the future develop
ment of the Dominion, is not general
ly considered the important feature it 
really is in the yearly immigration 
total, and there would be no such 
movement if it were not for certain 
charitable organizations to which it 
has been relegated.

“In the British Isles there are thou
sands of children, sprung of good 
working class stock and possessed of 
fine qua titles, who are growing up in 
depressing atmospheres and undesir
able surroundings with prospects that 
are utterly hopeless, into a future 
that will not bear consideration. Many 
are orphans and others homeless from 
«her unfortunate circumstances, all to 
be classed in their native country as 
superfluous and unwanted before they 
have attained status of maturity. In
herently they are of tbe beet citisen- 
shlp material with infinite poes*)ill- 
ties *f taken in the pliable and plas
tic stale. Their only salvation is to 
be taken from their discouraging en
vironment and be permitted to devel
op their natural qualities hi a newer, 
richer, ground. Canada offers to suph 
bright prospects and the Dominion 
has need of such potential dttsens.

"The Children, who at the time of 
entry may he of any age from three 8 Dock St 
to eighteen, are all carefully selected 
bv the agencies and approved by *he 
regular immigration authorities. Thay 
must themselves declare a dewire to 
emigrate, and no child is compelled to 
do so against his will. They are re
ceived tn Canada at homes of the va
rious agencies, and from there are 
sent out to footer parents or to situa
tions on farms previously arranged.
They are carefully supervised in their 
new homes, which are visited fre-
ZœïïTÆ for .ale at bargain fr.ce.:
any dissatisfaction on the part of the ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
child, tats footer parents or employers, COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
he is sent hack to a receiving home TAKING AT |A2S EACH, WORTH 
until other satisfactory arrangement* RUUDS. <OOR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. MORTON A SON, LTD.
• and 11 MARKET SQUARE.

Carrigan Head—No. 4, Stand Point 
Batsford—-No. 1, Sand Point 
Brant County—No. 16, Sand Point 
Chaleur—Petting! 11 wharf. 
Manchester Corporation—(McLeod's 

wharf.
Corsican—No. 2 and 8, Sand Point 
Vauclin—No. M, Sand Point 

Dangers to U. 8. Navigation 
CHeported to the Hydrographic Office) 

Ice patrol gutter Tampa reports as 
follows: April 14, Tampa’s position 
lat 43 10. Ion 49 20, foggy; drifting 
near sm*ll berg, previously reported 
April 12. Small berg and several grow
lers scattered 40 miles in this latitude 
westward; this is southernmost ice, 
drifting east twotenths knot per hour.

April II, lat 37 27. Ion 76 16. ab 8.66 
ajn. passed derelict four masted Brit
ish schr Cumberland Queen—Str Es
parto. (Stmr Stagne (Dan) on April 
18, at « a.m„ passed the Cumberland 
Queen in a capslsed condition in lat 
35 21, Ion 76 13, and stmr Baltic also 
Passed her on April 12, hearing 60 deg 
from Cape Hatteras lighthouse.)

Received the following report by 
radio from the stmr Maine: April 6, 
lat 41, Ion 60 86, passed a mast pro
jecting about 10 feet out of water, ap
parently attached to submerged wreck
age. Received the following report by 
radio from the stmr Sacandaga: April 
3, lat 47 S3, Ion 25 05, a drifting mine, 
painted red—Stmr Mtnnekahda.

March 23, lat 46 22, Ion 36 15, * 
black conical buoy, with white letter
ing and carrying a light, and lat 46 
40, Ion 34 24, wreckage from a life
boat—Stmr Baltic (Br.)

Received the following report from 
Lands Ends radio station: March 26, 
lat 48 13, Ion 6 24, a partly submerged 
derelict vessel—Stmr Port Augusta, 
(Br.)

Received the following report from 
Lands End radio station: April 2, lat 
50 26, Ion 2 20, a drifting mine, with 
five horns—Stmr Mlnnekahda.

Received1 the following report from 
stmr Old North State: April 5, lat 41 
IS, ton 61 48, an Iceberg—Stmr Mlnne
kahda. (This is the most southerly 
position of ice reported this season.)

The stations of the Canadian Signal 
Service, under date of April 11, 1982, 
reported ice as follows: Cap Chat, 
heavy open ice inshore; Money Point, 
heavy close packed toe distant; Cape 
Race, heavy open Ice distant; Point 
Amour, heavy close packed ice moving 
west; Summerslde, ice solid outside; 
Pte Citrouille to Quebec, fair amount 
ot broken ice pass

m and rejected IMl

m LOSs

Montreal If you are suffering from eczema or

skin trouble you may quickly be rid 
of It by using Itentho-Sulphur, de
clares a noted 

This eulphtf 
of Its germ destroying properties, 
srtdom tails to quickly subdue itching, 
even of fiery 
plication makes the akin cool and 
comfortable. Rash and blotches are 
healed right up. MenthoSulphur is 
applied like any pleasant odd cream 
and is perfectly harmless. You can 
obtain a email Jar from any good drug-

skin specialist 
preparation, because

charge 25c.
a. The first ap-

WANTED EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
FOR:—tment Canarian Serriue. WANTED—To bay or rant for May 

1st, a two ftamlly house In central 
pert of city. Send full particulars to
Sox 20, care

N. Y. and Boston Saritieg
Canard Line.

K V. TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 
Apr. 19, May 17, ‘June 14. .Carmania 
Apr. 26, May 24, June 21 
Juna 7, July 6, Aug. 2..

•Sails from Boston June 16 
N-Yre-CHERBOURQ and 8.HAMPT0N 
Apr. 26, May 16, June 6. .Mauretania 
May 2, May 22, June 12.... Aqultania 
May 30, Jane 20. July 11. .Berongarta 

N.Y., PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

236—Shoe Repairer.gist.
237— Fireman.
238— Oh&uheur.
244—Office Work.
251—Chauffeur Mechanic. 
268—Wheelright 
267—Checker.
863—steel Worker.

office.

FLEES GIANT 
WATER SPOUT

.Scythia
SamariaMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL ENGRAVERS

nmend Mu «, June MMytt 
Jtoto St, July n, Set*. I Tyrrhenta 

. JIM- L An* U, Sept 14 ....An«rata
F. O. WESLEY a CO. Artists sat 

*sreieia n Water street. -fain-
*74—Pipe fitters' Helper.
378—Electrician.
284—Grocery Clerk.
803—Nsti Cutter.
311—Cleaning and Pressing.

At LogglevlUe. N. B: Pirst-dasi 
Mttl Engineer. First-clans MIT 
Wright.

paras M. SSI.Cunarder Has Desperate Race 
—Barely Escapes Annihila-WONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER

BOURG and LONDON$ DANCINGApr. 18............. ............
•May 13, June 17....
May 26, July 1, Aug. 3 

•Sails from Boston May 14. 
BOSTOfM.IVERPOOL-G.TOWN.

Samaria 
.Laconia

tion.

17, July 22. Aug. 2L...Andanla New York, April 16—The story of 
a gigantic water *N>ut which chased 
the Cunard liner California half an 
hour and then suddenly subsided 
when it was almost upon the hard- 
driven ship, was told by officers and 
passengers when she arrived Saturday 
after a round trip to the near east.

The liner was about 800 miles out 
of New York when the spout was 
sighted. At first passengers said, it 
appeared as a slight disturbance of 
water about eight fillies south of her 
stern. Then the staves were twisted 
and churned and hurled skyward with 
terrible force In^Mur-increasing vol
ume, while myriad colors played 
through the angry

Orders Full Speed Ahead
For a time it stood still while Capt. 

G. W. Melson, after pronouncing it a 
big water-spout ordered the liner sent 
ahead at full speed. A4 almost the 
same time the spout seemed to take 
wings and rush after the big ship.

Passengers crowded aft Smoke 
belched from the ship's funnels, while 
the California strained every atom of 
her strength to escape. As the spout 
traveled it grew larger. It widened 
rapidly and towered high tn the air, 
throwing off tons of spray.

At first passengers thought It just 
a wonderful phenomenon. They be
gan to bet on its speed, or whether 
It would catch the ship, or pass it. 
Then as It towered in the California's 
wake, gaining rapidly, R suddenly oc
curred to them that it carried certain 
death with it and that the race was 
one for life.

The spout continued to gain until it 
was almost on the ship The passée 
géra huddled, awestricken, along the 
decks watching the oncoming 
water It had only to ranch oat for 
thé Chip, when It subsided as suddenly 
as tt had risen. Fire minutes later 
there was nothing to show there had 
been any disturbance at the placid

Frederick Pratt. Standard Oil Oom 
pany official, said it waa the most 
terrifying, but at tbe same time the 
most wonderful sight he had erer 
aeon. Capt. Melson smiled when he 
was asked abont It.

"I’ll nerer tell whmt would have 
happened If It had caught us,” he said. 
-In toot I never could have told. We 
weald have been listed as mining on 
the marine register.-

-RIVATk DANCING LESSONS. 50cwere an-
r our list giving 
> of Bonds sell- 
ski 5.35 px. to

Jatr L Aug. L Bent I____ Antosha
Sentie, -peons M. «S3.May 3...............

Mu 31, June S3
WOMEN

46—Office Work (experienced).
87—Houeecleanlng.
43—Experienced Grocery Clerk.BOATS AND LAUNCHES

N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Morille) 
May 6, June 3, July 1... .Cameronla 
May 27, June 24, July 32 ....Coimtibia 
June 14. July 16, Aug. 26 ....Algeria 

BOSTON TO LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

Algeria 
Assyria
1A :

, V June 3 ..........................................Italia
freight and farther particular», apply to local agents

■defence invited. 63—experienced Saleslady.
68— Work by day.
69— Sewing.
73—Stenographer (just through col 

lege).
86—Experienced Stenographer.
A great many women desire work 

by the day.

FREE TRIAL, Johnson light speedy, 
outboard motors. Hyde propellers, ac
cessories, cut prices, free deliveries. 
Large variety engines—new, rebuilt 
Canoes, Bicycle Motors. Free Cata
logues. Canadian Boat and Engine 
Exchange, Toronto.

T MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Séantes 
my limitai

Mu L Jura 2, June 30 Chraandra
Mu 11. June I», JJnfy a Hâterai. Apr. 20 ..........

May 24, July 6,
N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN

tJute 23, Jfily SI. Aug. IS . .Athsmis 
SOaHa at -Morille. (Ireland) 
ratas of

'Phone Main 8429.
go to footer parents, the older youths 
and maidens are apprenticed as farm 
laborers or domestic servants. As is 
to be expected from such unpromising 
beginnings, these children are largely 
to be found among the humbler walks 
c# life In Canada, though it Is signifi
cant to note that in the history of the 
movement there Is no record of even 
one child becoming a public charge."

N.A or FOR SALETHE H®5ElY.Rer<>RO °°- Limited, General Agents. 
1« Prince William Street St John. N. 8.Halifax, R S.

FOR SALE—FERTILIZERS. Bo’ 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Spec.al Per 
tlllxer for lawns. Get crar pricer. St 
John Fertnixer Co.. Chesley Street, St 
John. N. B. ’Phone M. 4317.

Officers Called
In Semenoff Case

PROHIBITED ENTRY OFTO MORE REFUGEESi General Graves Gives Strong 
Evidence Against Russian 
General.

FOR SALE—Awnings and Tents. 
Stewart Manufacturer. 242 St Jamesi 
Montreal

“I
rlefs

Erl van, Armenia, April 16.—Doe to 
the influx of starving Russians from 
the Volga district, the Armenian So
viet government has issued an edict 
prohibiting entry of additional refu
gees, no matter to what nationality 
they belong

With this city already overcrowded, 
hundreds of families are living like 
animals in attics and cellars, with no 
covering other than their rags. Many 
are dying from thé hunger they sought 
to escape, while disease and freezing 
weather is taking scores of others.

Shipping
The schooner Seneca is doe here 

from Baltimore with a cargo of fer
tilizer.

The Manchester Corporation shifted 
from Long wharf on Saturday to Mc
Leod’s wharf to complete loading for 
Manchester.

The Kwarra arrived at Cape Town

;k
FOR SALE—Property at Gondola 

Point suitable for summer cam 
all the year round house. J.
Teed, 120 Prince William Street.

Washington, April 17.—A Congres, 
slonal investigation into the activities 
of General Semenoff, anti-Bolshevist 
leader in Siberia, was begun this
morning by the Senate Labor Commit- from this port on April 1L 
tee with a hearing at which Gen. W. S. The Scythia arrived at Halifax Sun- 
Graves, commander of the American dajr from Liverpool, 
expeditionary forces in Siberia, dee- T*® Empress of Britain Is due to- 
cribed certain activities against the alght or Wednesday morning from Liv- 
A inert can forces carried on by General •rP°ol wtth 861 cabin, 136 second and 
Swnenoff during 1919-20. General Bern- 497 »teerye passengers 2,666 tons of 
enoff himself will probably be allowed ca££>
to present hie side of the case at a , T^!„B~tk<Counity 7*n £*1 
future hearing. He was represented ‘er PhlUdelphla to load grain for Ham
wtbo^chLhed11 ehartrir^wUh'^Oenerai for*Harra. Thfa wilfbe the last

Srara^r sss! c“*da
2Snee,n0%,*^“„fflceideraUbL ÏÏ5 The s^l^r C^adttn ^ad.r. C*k

^'SJeTra êZLuT. g So U,.^£ d£i
dmdnTtoêd*ï- OTerhaul, taking the place of the Can-

“d„ c*m* ,lD‘0 adian Pioneer. The Canadian Leader Is 
contact with the aatl-Bolshevlst lead- t0 lMd ctIto ,or Liverpool.

The French liner Vauclin arrived In 
port yesterday .morning from Philadel
phia. She Is at berth No. 16, where she 
will load for Bordeaux.

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur Is due to 
sail for the West Indies via Halifax.

The New Zealand line steamer Oto- 
rama sailed yesterday afternoon for 
New Zealand, Australia via New York. 
She has a general cargo.

The CL. P. steamer Motttsfont sailed 
yesterday afternoon for London.

ms up or
F. H.•Mr

' *■>

•tea
FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold. 

Summer Street. J. F. H. Teed, 88 
Summer Street.

Yield -9ue of45 5.35%

*•< - - jEtoN31 5.45%
5.50%
6.00*
5.55*’

30
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
22 (31

Until the resumption of Service en 
the International Une between Bos
ton and St John, freight shipments 
for the Province from the United 
States, especially Boston and New 
York, should be routed care Eastern 
S. B. Lines, Boston, and same will 
come forward every week by the B. 
A Y. 8. B. Co. and S. 8. “Keith Cann” 
to St John. This weekly service 
mean» prompt dispatch of freight 

Rates and fuU Information on appll 
ft tiw*

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
ST. JOHN, K A

5.60*37
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,

And All String Instruments and Bowt 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson's. Main Street and Sydney
Street

31 5.75* 

41 5.65* FILMS FINISHED.
Send ray roll with 50c. to Was eon,. 

Box 1343, SL John, N. B.
er. ELEVATORS

Stockholm Becomes 
Important Centre 

For Bolshevists

General Graves told the committee 
that the general opinion with regard 
to General Semenoff, In which he con
curred, was that he is a man with “lit
tle regard for human life or proper
ty,” and that the Bolshevist activi
ties which he undertook to check were 
considerably less dangerous than the 
methods of cure. General Semenoff, 
he said, had authorised several at
tacks on the army transport system tn 
the trans-Baikal sector, In Siberia, 
during the war, and officers under him 
had at one time fired ott a box car 
filled with American soldiers, 
other time, General Graves told the 
committee he tabid up a carload of 
firearms being sent by official order 
to General Koltctaak and ordered the 
officer in charge to turn over to him 
16.000 rifles. Upon being refused, he 
delayed the brain far a nanther >t 
hours until American army officers ar
rived on the scene.

“I received from General Semenoff 
no expression of regret for these In
cidents.'' said General Graves, "and I 
do not believe he has ever felt any 
regret He was technically under the 
control of Admiral Koltchak, but I do 
not believe he was at any time actu
ally under his authority. He showed 
himself hostile to American Interests 
on many occasions."

We manufacture electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand-Power, Dumb Walt 
era, etc.

25 5.80*

ELI, LID. ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’, Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

’IES
tEET y
f. Moffett BaU.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONhAUGH A CO. 

Tbe old established firm, 
everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bens 
Building. Toronto. Otta 
Elgin Street. Office, throughout I’m 
ada. Booklet tree.

Tolerant Attitude of Socialist 
Cabinet Doing Nothing to 
Check Propaganda.

Commencing March 6th and 
until further notice while the 
S.S. Connors Brag, j* in for 
inspection, the Aux. Sch. 
Brunswick Maid will receive 
freight
Thorne’s Slip.

Lewis Connors, Manager.

Thorne Wharf and Ware
house Co., Agents.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Belt* Now Than Ere.-. 

it JONG STREET, ST. JOHN, N, R. 
8L John Hotel Co. Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

The Canadian Conqueror was ex
pected In port tram Liverpool at about 
two o’clock this morning.

The River Boats
Steamer Majestic got away frees In

diant own bound tor Fredericton at 
8 o’cltwk yesterday morning and thus 
gained the honor of opening steamship 
service for the year. The yeeeel car
ried what to «Id to be one of the 
heaviest cargoes she ever took from 
Indian town, being loaded to capacity, 
with feed, fertiliser, two automobiles, 
seed and general merchandise. More 
freight was offered than could be tak-

offieee, »

( At an- Stockholm, April IS.— (Special)— 
This city has become the most 
important centre ot Bolshevist 
propaganda outside 
cording to several leading news
papers, which reflect the Indignation

Mondays inon
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

«.YirTWTS -9UCJ4-
Toute

mVuiee#
: Far Reliable end Proféra tonal 

OPTICAL SERVICE
Call at

S. QOLDFEATHER

c*s G and alarm manifested In many Qied-THE "THE 64* EVE81 
WEEK- lU 
i------vTAKE IT

ish quarters over what is termed the 
“tolerant attitude" of the preaeut So
cially cabinet toward Bolshevist pene
tration.

Soviet delegations occupy commodi
ous apartments in the most fashion
able quarters of the city, says the 
Sevenaka Dabladet, describing the sit
uation.
threads" connecting Russia unite, the 
newspaper adds, explaining that Bol
shevist travelling agents are constant
ly going and coming from Moscow.

Anti-Bolshevist express the fear 
that red propaganda will be given a 
still firmer hold on Sweden through 
the signing of the commercial treaty 
between Soviet Russia and Sweden.

the McMillan press
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SPAIN TO RESTORE

The Ornons, brand lot Wickham, 
was the second steamer to get away 
leaving at 1« o’clock.

The Ckiamplaln to expected to sail 
this morning and the Hampton this

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street

FORT OF "EL VltO."
W. Simms Lae,

t. C. A.
LEE & HOLDER.

QU»EffmnLMNQ,CHAl!lFAi, N. & 

Boom* 19, 20, 21. P. O. Box 723. 
Telephone, SackvlUe, 1212.

George H. Holder, 
a A.Havana, April 15.—Voluntary sub

scriptions are pouring Into Dlario De 
Ia Marina from Spaniards throughout 
Cuba for the restoration of the fort 
known as "El Vtao,” near Santiago, 
capture of which by American force i 
ee July 1, 1898, resulted tn heavy cas 
ualties.

It Is here that the “red
:

afttonoon. 
•At) D. J. Purdy will go on the 

Fredericton route early in May.
IP TORMENTED WITH CORNS - p "a T.r^ZüL,

USE GOOD OLD “PUTNAMS'* , T“* »• Wr Corsican arrived,.ia ® .. „ 8* ln P°rt yesterday from Southampton,

the com, root sad branch, leave, tbs tone of general cargo, the largest uusn 
slda smooth * silk. No failure wkk tity of cargo arriving at this port on

nay C. V. S. Ltd. vessel, tkls

|I The restored strocture will also Designs and Betimates prepared U
serve as a mémorial to General Yarn 
fie; Bey, who lost hie life in the fight- 

1 iüg at Oaney. Initiation of the sub- 
serlptiofi has resulted in the battle of 
Coney being fought all over again In 
minutest detail by contributors to 
Dlario De La Marina.

(< Customer's Requirements.
EMERY’S

125 Princess Street,The re left for their destina
tions fry special trains, leaving eand 
Point late yesterday afternoon.

can be made.
Whilst the younger children
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